
BOY SCOUT TROOP 152 CAMP CARD SALE 

 

 
   

 

Each card costs only $10.  Scouts get to keep $5 from the sale of each card as a way to 

earn money for scouting activities (e.g. camping).  Each card features two single use 

offers (Sherwin Williams, Jiffy Lube) as well as a code to register online for a membership 

with the Entertainment Promotion Network.  The site can be accessed through a computer 

or using the SaversGuide app on a smartphone. Offers are populated based on zip code, 

so new offers will appear wherever you are (take it with you on vacation, or buy one for a 

relative!)  Examples of offers in the Cuyahoga Falls area include: 

 

- VINCENT’S BAKERY: FREE LOAF OF BREAD with purchase of second loaf 

- HANDEL’S HOMEMADE ICE CREAM & YOGURT: FREE WAFFLE CONE with purchase of 

second waffle cone 

- EAST OF CHICAGO PIZZA: FREE LARGE PIZZA with purchase of same 

- BIG EU’ES BBQ: FREE MENU ITEM with purchase of second menu item of equal or 

greater value 

- JERSEY MIKE’S SUBS: FREE MENU ITEM with purchase of second menu item of equal 

or greater value 

- VALVOLINE INSTANT OIL CHANGE: $10 off ANY Valvoline full-service oil change 

- MONRO AUTO SERVICE and TIRE CENTERS: $19.99 conventional oil change 

- BUDGET TRUCK RENTAL: 15%-20% OFF rental 

- FUNNY STOP COMEDY CLUB: FREE ADMISSION with purchase of second at equal or 

greater value 

- LEGEND LANES: 50% off up to four games of bowling at regular price 

- AKRON ZOO: $2 off two general admission tickets 

- HALE FARM & VILLAGE: FREE ADMISSION with purchase of second 

- RACOON HILL GOLF COURSE: FREE 18-HOLE GREENS FEE with purchase of same 

- FIRESTONE 9: FREE 9-HOLE GREENS FEE with purchase of same 

- PARADISE LAKE COUNTRY CLUB: FREE GREEN FEE with purchase of same 

- PLUS many more savings on travel, shopping, dining, and activities for the whole 

family! 

Order your Camp Card today! 

Thank you for supporting our scouts! 
 

Call Gregg Ritzinger, Scoutmaster, at 330-962-3783 
for details on how to get yours!! 


